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Площадь Победы 1, Барнаул, Russian Federation, 656015

+73852624313

Here you can find the menu of Gastropub 13 in Барнаул. At the moment, there are 17 courses and drinks on the
menu. You can inquire about seasonal or weekly deals via phone. What User likes about Gastropub 13:

Well, I'll start. Upon entering, you are immediately greeted by a friendly waitress and a security guard. The
waitress will tell you which table you can sit at if you came without an appointment. Most importantly, there are
outlets to recharge your gadgets. Drinks are quite decent, beer on average costs 400 rubles for 0.5. Hot in the
region of 300 r per stack. The food is generally good, but not perfect. Look at the... read more. The place also

offers the possibility to sit outside and eat in pleasant weather, and there is complimentary WiFi. The Gastropub
13 from Барнаул has courses on offer that are typical for Europe, The customers of the restaurant also

appreciate the extensive variety of differing coffee and tea specialities that the restaurant has to offer. The Asian
fusion cuisine is also an important part of Gastropub 13. Anyone who finds the normal and generally known

dishes too boring should approach with a willingness to experiment and try some exciting combination of
ingredients enjoy, on the daily specials there are also a lot of Asian meals.
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Alcoholi� Drink�
BEER

Mai� course�
CALAMARI

Beef dishe�
BEEF CARPACCIO

Antipast� - starter�
CARPACCIO

Steak�
RIBEYE STEAK

Starter�
POKÉ BOWL

Coffe�
CAFÉ

Drink�
DRINKS

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�
bein� serve�
SOUP

ROAST BEEF

FISH

Ingredient� Use�
CHICKEN

SEAFOOD

BEEF

PORK MEAT

MUSHROOMS

PRAWNS
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Opening Hours:
Monday 12:00 -02:00
Tuesday 12:00 -02:00
Wednesday 12:00 -02:00
Thursday 12:00 -02:00
Friday 12:00 -02:00
Saturday 12:00 -02:00
Sunday 12:00 -02:00
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